
“ It is of cours, to be understood, that this arrange
ment is not intended to extend to the County of 
York.

*îî“ rr- convenient Stnj 
Squares both ii 
b- ir, at a rate r

kings, bemuse they were calculated te expedite inland 
communication to such a degree as would very mate
rially benelit the Province.

Mr. Crane thought there was some mode of travel
ling wanted between St. John and the country towns 
and settlements : any establishments of that kind al
ready existing were not conducted as they ought to 
be. These stage coaches would extend to everÿ part 
of the Province where it was possible for a coach to 

. He did not see the

UNITED STATES.Monday, February 1.
Mr. Burns, by leave, presented a Petition from the 

Mayor, Aldermen end Commonalty of the City of St. 
John, prayvng that :.:i Act may pass authorizing them 
to affix mark* or monuments to establish permanently 
the bounds of low water mark in the said City ; 
he read. — Ordered, That the said Petition be 
cd, and lie on the Table.

Mr. Ilanniugton, by leave, presented a Petition 
from William Wiley and 57 others, praying nil Act 
may pass to incorporate The Saint John and Quebec 
Joint Stock Steam Boat and Bail Road Company ; 
which he read. Ordered, That the said Petition be 
received, and lie on the Table.

bMu. E:iv.u:i—Although a roiJent of Digby. 1 
trust that tb j advantages of the Press of Nova-Scotia, 
as well as New-Brunswick, ;.re often felt and duly ap
preciated by me, notwithstanding the author of a com
munication signed C. (i.i ti:e Courier of the 30lh Jan.) 
appears to think that this is a part of Novn-Scofia 
too remote from the Pics* of the P 
any advantage therefrom. I trust however 
advantages he did expert therefrom by the 
nbove referred to. is sufficiently counteracted by the 
traces of facts still impressed upon jJtdeBinds of those 
for whom Jjis insinuations are designed.

If advice were to be asked (b'y the author of this 
communication) from nnv person, most assuredly he 
would never apply to C., or to the sly tool lie lias 
made use of to compose his production—for he con-i- 
ders any thing emanating therefrom too cuntemptible 
to raise any other feeling than that of disgust in the 
community where they reside. Perhaps it had been 
better to have waited until advice had been asked, 
than to have given it so gratuitously.

(1. has reivrrence in that production to some per
sons whom he informs us “ have < ome from a distance 
and lately settled among us," Those 
n loss to discover, for there are noue su 
who have lately come from a distance ; therefore the 
qualities they ure (by J.) said to possess, and the 
motives they are by hint accused of being actuated by, 
must for the present remain unaltered. There is a 
gentleman who attempted to cross in one of the Pack
ets at the time the trunks floated oil the cabiu floor 
and the vessel came so near tilling, and who related 

persons in St. John ; but 
i of Boston, and although 

from a distance, did not reside among us— 
: this advice could not be intended for him.

Value of the Fisheries— The largest cargo of Sperm 
Oil brought into the United States during the year V 

by the ship Parker, of Nantucket, 3305 brls. 
average quantity to each ship arrived was about 

1920 brls. or 00,480 gallons—The value of flie Sperm 
Oil brought in by our Whale ships during the past 
year, was $5,007,000, being mo™ than the whole « 
amount of our demand upon the French goverment 
for wllich we are threatened with a

I,i adt^^Pao the above the amount of whale oil 
brought in We past year, may ho set down at present 
prices at almost two millions of dollars.

The produce of the mackerel fishery during the 
past year was as near as can be estimated, $2,405,000.

The produce of the codfishery, we have no data by 
which to estimate; it might however, easily be ascer
tained by the collectois of the customs, in the 
districts ; it may probably be set down at $1,500,000.

The produce of the fisheries of the United States 
during the past year, may be estimated as 

Sperm Whale Fishery,
Right Whale do.
Mackerel 
( iodfishery 
Other Fiai

“ I have the honor to be, 
with the highest respect,

Your Excellency’s
most obedient humble Servant,

“ WARD CHIPMAN."
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right to encourage any undertaking which would give 
the power of action to the immense capabilities which 
are now asleep in the Province.

Mr. M'Leod 
out of the hands

made use of bv the bom me«• TABI.E or CIRCUIT COURTS.
“ Saint John—2d Tuesday iu January, 1st Tues- 

in August.
Charlotte.—4th Tuesday in April, Tuesday after 

the 4th Tuesday in October.
4tii Tuesday in Janu

d->:
said the Company would take bread 
of those persons who were now ma

king a living in that way, and who had the courage 
to afford accommodation to the public before Stage 
Coach Companies were thought of.

The Bill was ordered to be engrossed.
On motion of Mr. Taylor, the house went into a 

committee of the whole, to reconsider the bill for in
creasing the Capital Stock of the Central Bank of 
New-Brunswick. Mr. Weldon in the chair. Alter 
n lew amendments made thereunto, the Bill was or
dered to he engrossed. By the provisions of the hill, 
the Bank is authorised to incressè its stock to £35,- 
000, and not to exceed £50,000, to be divided into 
14,000 shares of £25 each.

Mr. Brown, from the Committee to whom was 
referred that part of His Excellency’s Speech upon 
the subject of the Statute Labour Law, submitted a 
Report, which he read, and handed in the same at 
the Clerk’s Table, where it was again read, and is as 
follows :—

“ The Committee appointed to take into considcra- 
that part of the Speech of llis Excellency the 

Lieutenant Governor, which relates to the Statute 
Labour on the Public Roads, are of opinion

*' That the present ltosd system isüÊ£nme degree 
defective, owing to the small amount of labour in the 
Districts.where the population is scattering and the 
inhabitants are poor.

“ That to this evil no effectual remedy can he ap
plied, except by a general annual assessment on all 
the inhabitants of the Province, and a judicious ap
plication t»f the money, in such places, and in such 

the state of the Roads may require; 
but as the Committee are also of opinion, however 
beneficial the system of assessment might be, it would 
be impracticable to introduce it in the present state 
of this Province, nnd that as a judicious application 
of grunts of money will in a great degree remedy 
the evils of the present Road Law, by supplying the 
deficiency of labour*where the population is scatter
ing, they cannot recommend such a total alteration 
in the present Law, ns the assessment system would 
occasion.

“ The Committee however, after a careful examina
tion of the Law now in force, and diligent enquiry 
into the practical operations of the same, have dis
covered that several amendments and alterations 
therein arc necessary, in order to make it more effi
cient ; which alterations and amendments are embra
ced in a Bill, which the Committee have prepared 
for that purpose, and which is herewith respectfully 
submitted. JAMES BROWN, Jun.

J. A. STREET,
PHILIP PALMER.

11 Kent—Last Tueada
ary 

y in August.
“ Westmoreland—1st 
“ Gloucester.—Wednesday be 

in September.
“ Northumberland.—2d Tuesday in September
“ Carleton__Last Tuesday in September.
“ Sunbury.—Lart Tuesday in February.
“ Queen's__1st Tuesday iu March."

y in September, 
fore the 1st Tuesday%■ various

foU
$5,607.000 

1,850,000 
2,405,000 
1,500,000 

500,000

persons I am at 
jltled among u* do.« Friday, January 29.

On motion of Mr. Partelow, That the House pro
ceed to the order of the day, passed the 26th instant, 
to go into Committee of the whole on the several 
Messages received from llis Excellency the Lieute
nant Governor. The order of the day being read, 
the house accordingly resolved itself into said com
mittee. Mr- Clinch in the chair of the Committee. 
The Chairman reported, that having gone into consi- 

f the matters referred to them, he was di-

$11,862,000
fifth of the value of the wholeMr. Miles, pursuant to leave, brought in a Bill to 

repeal all the Acts now in force for the support and 
relief of confined Debtors, and to make more effec
tual provision for the same ; read a first time.

Being equal to one 
cotton crop of the United States, even at the present 
high prices which that article bear».—Newburyport 
Herald. ------tlm circumstance to some 

this gentleman was a citizen

therefore this advice
As I

From a statement submitted to the N. Y. Assem
bly it appears that applications for new banking capi
tal have been made to that Legislature since the open
ing of the present session to the amount of morel haw 
37,000,000 dollars.

A bill has been reported in the Legislature of 
Pennsylvania, for the re-charter of the U. S. Bank 
by that body, with a capital of $28,000,000, the 
same amount as at present, after deducting the 
$7,000,000 belonging to the Government. The 
stock of the Bank has experienced a considerable rise 
within a few days past, occasioned by un increasing 
expectation, or hope, that the proposed new charter 
will be granted.

The number of Steamboat arrivals at St. Louie 
during the year 1835 was 803. In 1831, tlm number 
of such arrivals was 532. Increase 271.

deration o 
re.-ted to report as follows :—

1st. “ That the Committee had passed the follow
ing resolution :—Resolved. As the opinion of this 
Committee, that llis Excellency's Message of the 
2^th inst., with the Dispatches accompanying it, re
garding the contemplated erection of Light Houses 
upon the Islands of Scatterie and Saint Paul should 
be referred to the Committee on Light Houses.

2d. “ That in the Committee the following 
tiou was moved :—Resolved, As the opinion 
Committee, that the subject brought under the con
sideration of the House, by the Message of Hi* Ex
cellency the Lieutenant Governor of the ^ 
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GREAT BRITAIN, Sic.
The army is distributed as follows :—In Great Bri

tain 25,635 ; in Ireland 20,415 ; Ccdonics 30,537. 
This is the effective force. The non-effective is about 
3,000.

It is a fact, no less true than astounding, that out 
of tlie eleven thousand livings in England and Wales, 
seven thousand of them are iu the hands of lay impro
priators; ami a snm not less than £150,000 a-year 
of church property is possessed by Lord John Russell's 
father!—[Dorset Chronicle.

Capt. Back.—Notwithstanding the sufferings 
which this officer has lately undergone, he came for
ward generously, and offered his services for the re
lief of the 600 whalemen who are now enclosed in 
the ice on the shores of Greenland with no other 
prospect before them than death. The Admiralty 
however, had accepted the offer of Capt. Ross, as 
mentioned before.

The idea of a railroad from Cork to Limerick has 
been revived.

Belfast contains a population of about 65,000, ge
nerally devoted to mercantile nnd manufacturing pur
suits,—trading extensively with England and Scot
land, the Continents of Europe1 and America, the 
West Indies, S:c. &c. ; its Shipping burthen exceeds 
300,000 tons, annually ; and it has direct and regular 
steam-boat communications, almost daily with Lon
don, Liverpool nnd tlie Clyde-; it is also the great 
thoroughfare of communication to and from Scotland 
and the North of England with all parts of Ireland.

The Magistrates of Wexford have committed the 
master and crew nf the Mavis, arrived in that port 
from St. John, JST. B., to prison for six months each, 
at hard labour, 700 lbs. of contraband tobacco having 
been found on board.

intended for; at present I have no clue to 
whether they are living in an eggshell or a pu. 
whether they arc the color u! a Congo or a

I will not, like C., give advice unasked,—but I do 
by these presents give due caution to both, C. T. & V. 
mid all the other initials of the alphabet, that if they 
do again appear attached to any communication by 
which they wish to receive the advantage of the Press 
(although living so remote therefrom) in assisting 
them to throw sutpicio* over the characters of others, 
(for those who have no character of their own to lose 
will naturally have no feel 
that it will be

appointed 
having r
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should be referred to a Select Committee to report 
thereon, by Bill or otherwise."

To which it was moved as an amendment to strike 
out all the Resolution after the words the

mg for that of others,) 
themselves who will be exposed ; and 

ihat they may not have cause to wish they had at
tended to their occupation (licit what it may) will 
remain with themselves to answer. For the present 

refrain from that which I trust I shall not be < 
polled to shew vp, and which perhaps might be 
unpleasant to themselves. LiTTI.B C.

Digby, :2d February, 1836.

opinion of
this Committee, and insert “ That it is expedient and 
desirable that Circuit Courts should be established by 
Legislative enactment in the several Counties in this 
Province."

An amendment was then moved to the said propos
ed amendment, by adding at the end thereof these 
words, viz :—“ And that provision should be made for 
defraying the travelling charges of tie Judges holding 
such Courts.”

And the 
added, the

Yeas—Messrs. L. A. Wilmot, Ford, Chandler, 
End, Weldon, Street, Crane, Wyer—8.

Nays__Mr. Spea.er, Messrs. Freeze, Robinson,
Hill, Brown, Allen, Gilbert, M‘Leod, Rankin, Con
nell, Hayward, Slason, Morehouse, Burnt, Partelow, 
Johnson, J. M. Wilmot, Stewart, Taylor, Miles, 
Palmer, Hannington, Woodward—23.

And it’was thereupon decided in the negative.
Then the question being put upon the first proposed 

amendment, the Committee again divided as follows :
Yeas__Mr. Speaker, Messrs. L. A. Wilmot, Ford,

Chandler, Miles, Taylor, End, Weldon, Street, J. M. 
Wilmot, Johnston, Slason, M'Leod, Wyer, Crane, 
Rankin—16.

Nays__Messrs. Connell, Freeze, Robinson, Hill,
Brown, Burns, Gilbert, Palmer, Hayward, More
house, Partelow, Allen, Hannington, Woodward,
Stewart—15.

Ami it was thereupon carried in the affirmative.
That in the Committee............

moved as follows : — Resolved, As the opinion of this 
Committee, that they are not called upon to express 
themselves on the subject of establishing Circuit 
Courts within this Province, by Legislative enact
ment, by the Message now under consideration.

And upon the 
Committee again

Yeas.—Messrs. Woodward.
Stewait, Partelow,
Gilbert, Brown, Robinson,

Nays.—Mr. Speaker,
Ciane, M‘Leod, Miles,
Street, Weldon, End, Ta 
Chandler, Slason—16.

That in the Committee another resolution was 
moved, viz : — Resolved, As the opinion of this Com
mittee, provision should be made for defraying the 
travelling charges of the Judges in holding the 
cuit Courts in this Province, f 
their Salaries are now derived.

And upon the question, the Committee again di
vided as follows : —

Yeas__Mr. Speaker, Messrs. Woodward, Han
nington, Crane, Palmer, Hayward, J. M. Wilmot, 
Johnston, Robinson, Burns, "Par’clo 
Miles, Freeze, Brown, Gilbert, Connell, Hill.—18.

Nays__Messrs. Rankin, Taylor, Wyer, M'Leod,
Allen, Slasun, Street, Weldon, End, StewaK, Chand
ler. L. A. Wiluiot, Ford. —13.

Which was carried in the affirmative.
And the Chairman further reported that he was 

directed to ask leave to sit again.— Ordered, That the 
Report be accepted, and leave granted.

On motion of Mr. Partelow,—Resolved,—That 
subject matter contained in the Message of Mis 

Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, relative to the 
contemplated erection of Light Houses on the Islands 
of Scatterie and Saint Paul,) together with the Dis
patches accompanying the said Message, be referred 
to the Committee of Light Houses.

And on like motion oC/Mr. Partelow;—Ordered, 
That Messrs. Crane, 
to the said Light Ho

THE OBSERVER..
I

St. John, Tuesday, February 9, 1836.

On motion of Mr. J. M. Wilmot, the House went 
into Committee of the whole, in further consideration 
of a Bill to continue an Act, intituled “An Act to 
amend the Law relative to the sale of Spirituous 
Liquors by Tavern Keepers and Retailers within the 
County of Saint John, and for the more effectual 
prevention and punishment of drunkenness.”—Mr. 
Freeze in the Chair of the Committee.—The Chair- 

reported, that having the Bill referred to them 
under consideration an amendment was moved there
to by adding the following words ;—

“ Save and except the first Section thereof, which 
is suffered to expire.”

And upon the question being put thereon, the 
Committee divided as follows—■Yeas: Messrs. Rob
inson, Wpldon, Street, Partelow, Johnston, More
house, M'Leod, Ford, Wyer, Hannington, Clinch.— 
Xaçi : Mr. Speaker, Crane, Palmer, Woodward, 
J. M. Wilmot, Burns, Slason, Connell, Biown, Hay
ward, Taylor, Gilbert, Hill, L. A. Wilmot. And it 
was decided in the negative.

Mr. Chandler moved for leave to bring in a Bill, 
to incorporate sundry persons by the name of The She- 
diac Rad Road Company.—Leave granted.

Gi» Üïouti.i ./ *-* ' w—House went in
to Committee of the whole, in further consideration 
of a Bio for ihe incorporation of The Portland Mills 
and Tunnel Company.—Mr. Palmer in the Chair.

The Chairman reported, that having the Bill refer- 
ed to them under further considcratbn, they made 
several amendments thereto, and then agreed to the 

Ordered, That the Report be accented, and the

His Majesty’s brig Pantaloon arrived at Norfolk 
from Falmouth on the 23d January, with Despatches 
for the British Charge d'Affuires at Washington.— 
The following paragraphs, I which are all our Ame
rican papers furnish on the subject) will inform our 
renders of the supposed purport of the despatches, 
and which is probably a correct guess —

Boston, January 30.
Latest from England.—His Britannic Majesty'» 

despatch brig Pantaloon, Capt. Coiry, arrived at Nor
folk, on Saturday t jrning, in 27 days from Falmouth, 
with despatches for the Charge d'A^a>re* the Bri
tish Government at Washington. We are not, says 
the Herald, permitted, of course, to know the nature 
of them, but rumour, always busy on such occasions, 
has decided that they relate to a proffer of the media
tion of Great Britain to adjust the unfortunate diffi
culty between Fiance and the United States."

1 he Pantaloon left Falmouth 24th December, aid 
brings London papers to the 22d. The acceptance 
by the French Government of the mediation of Eng
land, was the current rumour of the day, to which the 
Ledger hesitates to give credence.

French Chambers were to qpen en the 29th 
December.
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To the Editor of ihe Observer.
Sir,— In the Novascotian of the 28th ult. I have 

noticed an editorial remark respecting a now Steam 
Boat intended for the Bay of Fundy. Perhaps it 
were doing a service to the public to caution them to 
beware into whose hands they place their capital, for 
when any thing of this nature is got up to gratify per
sonal feelings, the public should not be abetters 
thereof. Here the views of tuo party are well known, 
and unless three quarters or more of the whole Stock 
is taken up at St. John or Halifax, the thing 
fail. To induce those who know no belter to be 
shareholders, they liavo circulate! a report that 
have been promised the carriage of the Mall. Judg
ing from circumstantial evidence against them (at 
present) I should think this report unwarranted— 
But as my only motive at present is t< 
public, I shall not enter into particulars.

Digby, 8//<i February, 1836.
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Fever in Scotland__For some weeks past a violent
fever has prevailed in Perth. On Sabbath week 
nine bodies were entered in G rev friars’ burying- 
ground ; indicating a greater mortality than prevailed 
during the worst period of the cholera.—Glasgow 
Chronicle.

Trade of Paisley.—The trade of Paisley still 
tiniies in a very favourable state, particularly in the 
heavy covered shawls, the staple branch of manufac
ture. The cutting machine lately introduced for the 
finishing of these goods, though operating seriously
dgdinsi tiro p ............ • ~5. iW.jdenHrtment.
have given great facility to the manufacturer in bring
ing his goods to the market, besides reducing the ex
pense in a considerable degree.

The work done by machinery in England is stated 
to be equal to the labour offour hundred millions of

to caution the %
M.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. pri
forThe op'

d tti-ixicir nHLASSEJ&MLY.
Tuesday, January 26.

Jifsss'igi to Mi- House <>f Assembly, Jun. 26, 1836.
“ The Lieutenant Governor submits to the House 

of Assembly, a communication which he received in 
the month of October last, from the Chief Justice 
of the Province, on tlie subject of Circuit Courts. 
J[i- has deferred taking the advice of the Executive 
Council on the new arrangements of such Courts* 
recommended by the Judges, until he could have an 
opportunity of laying the matter biiure the Legisla
ture ; and he earnestly recommends to the House 
the making of permanent provision for defraying the 
expenses of the Judges performing these duties, which 
are of such acknowledged importance* to every part 
of the Province. “ -V C.

Ffedericton, '21th October, 1835.

The genuineness of the speech reported to bare 
been delivered by the Emperor of Russia at Warsaw,

The intelligence from Spain is not important.— 
Doubts still exist as to the Carliste having abandoned 
the siege of St. Sebastian.

The Correspondent of the New-York Courier 8s 
Enquirer, states that Capt. Corry, commander of the 
British brig of war Pantaloon, arrived at Washington 
on the evening of the 26th inst. “ with important des
patches for the English Charge."

M. Pageot and the whole of the French Legation, 
sailed from New York on Wednesday morning, in 
the packet ship Poland, for Havre.

question for sustaining the same the 
divided as follows :—

Hannington, Allen, 
Palmer, Morehouse, Hnvward,

Ilill—15. 
tin, Wyer, 

Johnston, J. M. Wilmot, 
ylor, Ford, L. A. Wilmot, 
Decided iu the negative.

Bill engrossed as ..mended.
Mr. Street moved for leave to bring in a Bill to 

regulate and establish Circuit Courts in this Province. 
—Leave granted.

The number of passengers on the Liverpool and 
Manchester railway from Jan. 1st tn July Is 
255.353, exclusive of those who travelled but a part 
of tlie road.

We see by the English papers that a project is on 
foot to form a canal between Liverpool nnd Man
chester, to run parallel with the railway. Iron boats, 
drawn by two horses, and carrying 150 passengers, 
can proceed, say the advocates of the proposed scheme, 
at the rste of ten miles an hour, at one third of the 
price charged by railways. The cost of the canal A 
will be about £6,000 per mile.

The friends of peace are strengthened in their 
hepes by the fact, that warlike stores have not ad
vanced in price either in France or England.

The population of Spain is 10,609,000 inhabitants.
The population of Austria, divided into religious 

sects, is as follows : 500 Mahomedans, 13,000 Ar
menians, 50,000 Unitarians, 480,000 Jews, 1,190,- 
000 Lutherans, 1,660,000 members of other reform
ed churches, 3,040,000 members of the Greek church, 
and 26,990,000 Catholics.

au,
Co,’onnell, Freeze, 
Messrs. Ranki

Tuesday, February 2.
Read a second time, A Bill to incorporate sundry 

persons by the name of The Central Fire Insurance 
Company of New-Brunswick.

A Bill to provide for the j 
of the line of l 
City of St. John, in respect to the erection of wharves 
and buildings in the said harbour,

Mr. Burns, by leave, presented a petition from the 
Rev. James Duuphy, James Boyle, and others, on 
behalf of the Roman Catholic Population of St. John, 
praying- a grant in aid of individual subscription to
wards the establishment and support of a Free School 
at that place ; which he read—Petition received, and 
referred to the Committee of Supply.

Read a third time as engrossed, A Bill tb provide 
for the further increase of the Capital Stock of the 
Bank of New-Brunswick, and to amend and continue 
the Act for incorporating the said Bank. Resolved, 
That the Bill do pass—Ordered, That Mr. Partelow 
take the said Bill to the Council, and desire their 
concurrence thereto.

Read a third time as engrossed, A Bill to continue 
an Act, intituled “ An Act to amend the Law relative 
to the sale of Spirituous Liquors by Tavern Keepers 
and Retailers within the County of Saint John, and 
for the more effectual prevention and punishment of 

" Resolved, That the bill do pass— 
. Woodward take the said bill to

Thé following Bills had passed the House of As
sembly previous to the close of last Tuesday’s sitting, 
and sent to the Council for concurrence A Bill re
lating to Grace Church in the Parish of Portland— 

Bill to incorporate the St. Stephen's Whale Fish
ing Company—A Bill to authorise the Magistrates 
of Charlotte County to levy an assessment to off 
the County Debt—A Bill to incorporate sundry per
sons by the name of the President, Directors, and 
Company of the St. Stephen's Bank, in the County, 
of Charlotte—A Bill to provide for the further in- 

Stock of the Bank of New- 
1 continue the Act for 

incorporating the said Bank—A Bill to continue the 
Laws relating to the Fisheries in Northumberland— 
A Bill to continue “ An Act, relative to the sale of 
spirituous liquors by Tavern Keepers nnd Retailers 
within the County of St. John, and for the more ef
fectual prevention and punishment of drunkenness"— 
A Bill to continue the Act imposing a duty upon 
Rum and other Spirituous Liquors distilled within 
the Province—A Bill to continue “ An Act to make 
more effectual provisions for preventing the importa
tion and spreading of Infectious Distembers xvithià 
the Towns and Settlements of the Counties of Cliar-

And
permanent establishment 

ark in the harbour of theCir-
froin the same source

ow water m" Sir,—I have the honor to represent to your Ex
cellency in behalf of the Judges of the Supreme Court, 
that iu January, 1825, an Ordinance was passed by 
the Lieutenant Governor in Council, establishing 
Circuit Courts to be held at stated times in each 
year, in every county in tlie Province, twice "in the 
City and County of Saint John, and once in every 
other County ; and that Circuit Courts have accord
ingly been regularly held by the Judges in every 
County of the Province at the times specified in that 
and other subsequent Ordinances, from the date of the 
first mentioned Ordinance until the present time.

“ In the session of 1^26, the Lieutenant Governor 
recommended by Message, to the General Assembly, 
to make permanent provision for defra 
veiling charges of the Judges performing 
by enabling the Lieutenant Governor t 
ment for the same from time to time, by 
the Province Treasury. sTnTtftit session, an Art was 
passed, (7 G. 4, C. 18.) making such provision, by 
granting tlie Lieutenant Governor a sum nat exceed
ing Two hundred nnd fifty pounds annually,, for this 
purpose, payable out of any monies in the Tr 
not otherwise specifically appropriated. This 
was limited to the period of five years, and was conti
nued in It 31, for two years, by 1st W. 4, G. 27, and 
again in 1833, for two years, hy the 3d W. 4, C. 22, 
and not having been further continued, expired in the 
month of March last. The Judges have therefo 
performed their Circuit duties the present year, w 
OUI-.un !.. ti ' ....for so.doing

“ The increased business of the Country renders it 
even more necessary than when stated Circuits were 
first established in 1825, that they should be continued 
in every County in the Province. Three new Coun
ties have been erected since that time, and the Circuit 
Courts extended to each of them, r.nd the husiness of 
the County of Charlotte now requires, in the opinion 
of the Judges, that there should be two Circuit Courts 
in tlie year in that County.

“ Under these circumstances, the Judges cannot but 
consider the stoppage of the allowance lor their ex
penses on the Circuits to be a peculiar hardship ; and 
they have full contj^^ that Your Excellency will 
be pleased to ndopt^Kiisurct to provide for them. I 
am sore your Exvcileiiry will par Jon mu tor adding 
that the judges arc deeply impressed with the feeling 
that the dignity and independence of the Judicial Of
fice require that the pecuniary provisions for all their 
services should be permanent.

“ | beg leave to suggest, that instead of an allow
ance of a sum in gross, it would be better to provide for 
ihe services, as they might vary from year to yeas, 
and would be equally satisfactoiy to the Judges, to 
allow them one Guinea per diem for their expenses 
in travelling and attendance on the Circuits, allow
ing twenty miles for eacll day’s travel, as is usual 
in sim lar cases.

“ I have further t
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From the following extract from a late French pa
per, it appears that the good King Louis Philippe 
lias his troubles of domestic, as well as foreign 
etiquette.

The world of legitamists has been much occupied 
lately with a little event which took place, the last 
week, at the Tuilleries. A great dinner was given to 
M. de Pahlrn and the whole Russian Embassy, to 
cement better the reconciliation which the impru
dence of the Journal des Débats had rendered neces
sary*. It would have seemed very natural, that Leo
pold, then at Pat is, lodged and entertained by his 
father in law, should dine at the same table with 
him. This would have been very conformable to 
what passes habitually in all families where they re
ceive visits from their sons in law. But alas, the 
day when M. de Pahît-n vvuü seated nt the table of 
Louis Philippe, Leopold dined in his own apartment. 
A little table was placed there for himself and his 
lady. The reason was this—Russia has not yet ac
knowledged Leopold as King of the Belgians, and if 
Leopold had been present at the house of Louis 
Philippe, at the moment of passing into the dining 
room, lie must have offered his arm to the Queen of 
the French, while M. de Pahlcn, in llis quility of 
Russian Ambassador, claims rank before the Prince 
of Saxe Cobourgh, whom he considers as diplomati
cally Isis inferior. It was not until he had obtained 
a promise that Leopold would not appear to dispute 
with him the privileges allowed him hy etiquette, 
that he consented to accept the invitation of Louis

1

lotte ami Northumberland," &c. &c.
Several Bills had also been engrossed for a third 

reading, among them—A Bill to incorporate sundry 
persons by the name of the President, Directors, and 
Company of tha City Bank—A Bill to increase the 
Capital Stock of the Central Bank of New-Bruns
wick, and to amend the Act incorporating the same 
—A Bili for the incorporation of the St. John Stage 
Coach Company—A Bill to establish the Road lead
ing from Woodstock to Houlton one of the Great 
Roads of communication in this Province—A Bill 
for the better regulation of the office of Sheriff in this 
Province—A Bill to iiiuvi potato the St. Stephen 
Rail Road Company—A Bill to incorporate the 
Portland Mills and Tunnel Company, &c.

A Bill for establishing a Provincial Lunatic Asy
lum had been read a second time ; also, a Bill to in
corporate the Central Fire Insurance Company of 
"New-Brunswick.

Drunkenness 
Ordered, That Mr 
the Council, and desire their concurrence thereto.

Mr. Johnston, by leave, presented a petition from 
Luuchlan Donaldson, Samuel Scovil, Esquires, and 
56 others, of the City of St. John and Queen's Coun
ty, praying a Committee may be appointed to exam- 

dtfring the recess, the practicability of improving 
the navigation of the Grand Lake,and to report their 
proceedings at the next Session.—Ordered, that the 
snm iXtiliuifv» i uccivcd, and he on the table.

On motion of Mr. Johnston, the House went^o 
committee of the whole, in further consideretion of a 
Bill to incorporate sundry persons by the name of 
The President, Directors and Company of the City 
Bank—Mr. Weldorr in the Chair.

The chairman re

Act Stewart, and Weldon, be added 
use Committee.

Saturday, January SO.
Mr. Crane, from the Committee appointed on the 

21st inst. to take under consideration the subject re
commended hy His Excellency, nt the opening of the 
Session, relative to Parish Schools, reported that they 
had attended thereto, ana ntrwae ùû vUthh^tu submitn 
report, which he reaih, and handed the same in at the 
Clerk's Table, where it was again1 read, and is as 
follows :—

“ The Committee to whom was referred that part 
of his Excellency's speech relative to Parish Schools, 
have given this important subject their attentive con
sideration, and have particularly directed their en
quiries to the adoption of such measures as might have 
a tendency to ensure a description of School Ma 
superior to those hitherto employed, and beg leave to 
report, that although they are of opinion that the ap
pointment of a Board of Commissioners iu each Coun
ty, for the purpose of Examination into the qualifica
tion of Candidates for teaching Schools, might in 
some cases produce this result, yet as they conceive a 
measure of this kind would very much increase the dif
ficulties of persons residing in remote settlements in 
procuring School Masters, and thereby prevent the 
benefit of Education being extended to many of the 
poor Inhabitants of the Province ; and as your Com
mittee are also of opinion that the moral qualification 

persons to whom, the instruction of the youth 
Province is entrusted, is much better attended 

to than formerly, they do not think the uppo 
of any persons other than the Trustees of Scl 
the Examination of School Masters would he 
ed with beneficial results.

•• The Act for the encouragement of parish Schools 
having been for sometime iu operation, and the bene
fit arising from the said art having been universally 

d acknowledged, and its several provisions Leiug 
well understood, your Committee Leg leave to 

recommend that it be continued without any nmeml-
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ported, that they Lad gon 
further consideration of the Bill referred to them, 
and agreed to the same, witli amendments.—Ordered, 
that the report he accepted, nnd the bill engrossed.

On motion of Mr. Crane, the house weat into a 
Committee of the whole, to consider a bill to incor
porate the Saint John Stage Coach Company.

Mr. Taylor in the chair.
Mr. Crane observed, that this was an age of im

provement, and he was glad to perceive that Nexv- 
Brunswick was drinking so ardently of tl.o spirit of 
enterprise and speculation that now pervaded the 
world. We are (said the hon. gentleman) going to 
have three or four Railroad Companies, he hoped 
they would all succeed, and wished a Stage Coach 
Company might succeed also.

Mr. M'Leod thought that these Co 
Corporation were very beneficial when

We incline to the opinion that the Ordinance of 
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, repealing 
the several < >rdinancee for holding Circuit Courts in 
the several Counties of this Province, will be forth
with followed by another Ordinance from the same 
authority, establishing a new arrangement for holding 
said Courts. The sugeestion contained in the letter 
of the Honorable the Chief Justice, to Hie Excellen
cy, that “ for the more convenient administration of 
Justice in the Supreme Court, a new arrangement of 
the Circuits becomes necessary," certainly seems to 
favour this opinion. The Chief Justice has likewise 

His Excellency, for his approval, a new

Philippe.
Leopold then was obliged to dine tête a tête with 

his lady, but during the dinner what singular reflec
tions he must have made—He, the King of the Bel
gians, the son in law of the King of France, obliged 
to yield in rank to the representative of the autocrat, 
obliged to dine nt the little table, that the European 
equilibrium might not be disturbed !—He should 
have quitted tlie Tuilleries the same evening, nnd re
turned immediately to Brussels. Thi.. was not how
ever the course taken hy Leopold—he dined very 
quietly, and then, where they fame to tell him that 
his father in law’s guests had passed from the dining 
room to the saloon, he went there. His presence 
offered still some inconveniences, for he must mnet 

■omiBiniM WIT. ..nt clinl-vd bv a lav. M. . e Mile,,, xvtin .■m.i.l mu Faint, him with his
.luhnno" Mt d„po,.d to b. fav..„ral.= to the , ti|||1 (|f Kjne .n,„llk< „ki|, „r ,hl, RllMian
!.. was -.1 ,l.al ggtbeW.. ijlj1 | .lii.lnmnti"!—thanks r„ ,,,,, cim.mlnnuinn which

ilerested impulse, their j skilfully made use of, thanks also to the cirrtim- 
facilitv to ti revelling. The stance I hat he had furireily been a fellow soldier 

to it was that it might he | with tlie King of the Belgians every thing went off 
premature. However, it was desirable j very well, and the pence of Europe will he maintain 
iit y «'..oui! le givvu lu such uuùcrta- ed.-—Is not this a good story.— I.v Bon bens

submitted to
Table for holding the Circuits in the several Coun
ties__The documents will be found in preceding
columns.

We cannot imagine that the refusal of the Assem
bly to grant the travelling expenses of the Judges on 
the Circuits, has caused the promulgation ol His Ex
cellency's Ordinance.
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sent to Your Excellency, 
appointment of Nisi Priusthat in conacq 

sittings for the County of York, under an Act of As
sembly for the prisent year, for the more convenient 
«ilminis!ration of Ju-tirc in the Supreme Court, a 

arrangement of the Circuits in some of ihe other

genii

ing-stock, and lie xvas afraid we 
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| only objection he could »i 
j coiisideied

—This Company, 
by reference to our advertising columns, 

(where a Contract for Logs will he found) has deter
mined upon the building of a Bridge across the River, r 

Falls, which is expected to he completed durioi 
the ensuing season. The facility and accommodation 
that will be afforded to the public at large, particular
ly to farmers nnd travellers from a Bridge across the 
River St. John, is incalculable. And to the inhabi- 

r tant» of the City, on loth sides of the Harbour, the 
- advantages will be very great, as we understand thst 

it i* the intention of the Company to hare a lice of

would soon

\
Counties becomes neces-arv ; ami as it w ill be con
venient to have till the Circuits included in one ap
pointment, I b»g leave, in behalf of the Judges, h;:ir- 
bly to recommend that your Ex re •ocy in Coi.nci! 
mm- be pleased to-appoint Circuit 
nuidly held in all the Counties of 
coid’uig to the t-ne|o-pd Table, xvh'vli includes tv. > 
Circuits in the ye. - vr the 0 iqnty of Cm:-!- ‘.te.

“ WM. CRANE. Chairman',
GEO. S. III1.L,
WM. M'LEOD.
PETER STEWART, 
T1IOL <». MILES.
L. B. CHANDLER, 
.ai:X. RANKIN.

Z- L. A. WILMOT."
V.-uVid, Th u the l.Lpvrt ' e accept'd.
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